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October 
Monday 11 : Class 4 swimming lessons

Week of 11: Money Week 

Monday 11: New Parents Open Day @ 2pm

Thursday 14: New Parents Open Day  @ 9am

Thursday 21: D.T. Invention Convention

Friday 22nd: Half Term begins

November
5-6: Light Up Lancaster lantern event

22-26: Science Week

Friday 26: Dress like a Scientist Day 

W/C 29: Assessment week

December
Wednesday 1: Class 1 Parents Evening

Friday 3: Bring a bottle own clothes day

Monday 6: Class 3 go to Panto

Tuesday 7: KS1 Nativity (2pm and 6:30pm)

Thursday 9: Class 1 and 2 go to Panto

Friday 10: Christmas Fair 

Wednesday 15: Class 4 go to Panto

Thursday 16: Christmas Dinner and Jumper Day

Friday 17: Break Up for Christmas

 

a tree is known by its fruit

TEAM POINTSTEAM POINTS

IMPORTANT REMINDERSIMPORTANT REMINDERS

SUPER LEARNERSSUPER LEARNERS
Writing Superstars
Class 1: Eleanor Smith
Class 2: Emma Richards

Class 3: Evie Bellinger

Class 4: Freddie Hill

Mega Maths Heroes
Class 1: Connor Hamling
Class 2: Louie Taylor

Class 3: Jaxon Walsh

Class 4: Seren Robinson

WELL DONE CRAG 

Open Day for New Parents 
School will be holding two open day events for anyone who

is hoping to send their children to Archbishop Hutton's in

September 2022. If you know anyone whose child will be at

Reception age next year - please alert them to the dates.

Monday October 11 @ 2pm Thursday October 14 @ 9am.

We had a great time celebrating

Harvest on Wednesday. We

brought in items from home to

share and these covered a very

full harvest table. Our new

Worship team helped to lead the

assembly, reading a harvest

poem and leading the singing.

The food collected will go to

Morecambe Foodbank. 

Next Week is MONEY WEEK 
Next week, we will be having a Money Week

event in school. Following an assembly on

Monday, we will be thinking about earning,

saving and spending money. 

Special lessons will look at money skills and

job opportunities to widen children's ambition

and understanding. Maths lessons will look at

how we can use the Maths skills we have been

learning to become more money confident. It

should be a fun and informative week. 

Learner of the Week
Class 1: Paolo Aziz

Class 2: Harper Singleton
Class 3: Olivia Andrew

Class 4: Georgia Holmes

Harvest Assembly and Food Bank

Uniform Update  

Please can we remember to tie long hair up.

This is important for health and safety reasons

but also for hygiene.

Black shoes only please - by this we mean black

flat shoes for girls - no big boots please. If we are

wearing trainers please make sure they are as

plain as possible. 

During PE we only wear the school team t-shirts

please. If you don't have one or can't get one

come and see us - we may have some spares. 

Just a few uniform reminders. 

Thank you for your help with this 



The School Council have decided that we will be working

with Boxes of Hope - Cumbria to help with their annual

Christmas Shoebox Campaign. This campaign supports

underprivileged children in Romania and provides them with

a Christmas gift. Despite the obstacles that Covid-19 put in

the way, last year’s campaign was a great success and the

charity sent more than 7,606 shoeboxes to Romania. 

The boxes contain educational supplies such as pens and

pencils, toys (such as dolls, cars and tennis balls), sweets and

hygiene items such as face cloths and soap. Children and

adults alike love to fill a shoebox – it is a simple and fun thing

to do, doesn’t have to cost a lot of money, and it really does

make a difference to a child who has none of the basics we

take for granted. Many of them have never in their lives had a

gift. Many have never had a toy.

If you want to take part - ask Mr Pugh for the leaflet with more

information and follow the tips to make a great box for a

child. 

How do I take part ? 

SHOE BOX APPEAL Class Four Fun in the Lakes 

Class Four had a very wet day out in the Lake

District on Thursday. The visit to Staveley,

focussed on Geography skills. They toured the

village, looking at buildings and businesses.

After lunch and a break from the rain in the

Village Institute, they put on their coats and went

for a wet and muddy walk up Reston Scarr. 

As part of our Super Readers initiative we have been
taking part in National Poetry Day. Every class across
the school has read, learnt and written poetry as part
of our push to celebrate a love of reading. Then, they
performed in our celebration assembly. 

National Poetry Day



Covid Management Plan 
The Government has made it a national priority that education and
childcare settings should continue to operate as normally as
possible during the COVID-19 pandemic. There is emphasis on the
serious impacts of having missed education during the pandemic
for young people. 
The DfE’s published COVID Contingency Framework states that
schools should have an Outbreak Management Plan.
Our plan - alongside our Covid19 Management Risk Assessment is
published on the school website. 
The rules on us dealing with single confirmed cases has changed
since August and although we no longer need to inform classes or
bubbles of a single case, we will alert parents of direct contacts (48
hours or less) of anyone testing positive and allow all concerned to
make the decision to get a PCR test as appropriate.

How Can We Prevent Bubbles, Isolations and Closures? If

we all work together we can make sure that Coronavirus

stays out of school and everyone can remain in class,

working and learning. In school, we are encouraging hand

washing, keeping our germs to ourselves and telling adults if

we are feeling unwell. If you have any suspicion that your

child or anyone at home may have Coronavirus, please

monitor them and get a test. Children without symptoms do

not need to self isolate if someone at home or in their class is

positive. If they do show symptoms - please get them tested

as soon as possible. Let us know what is happening and we

will do what we can to support you. 

Values and Assemblies

Our Assembly value this term is Trust

 

What is our Vision? 
a tree is known by its fruit 

 
By actively promoting children’s spiritual, moral,
social and cultural development with a strong
focus on Christian values, we fulfil our vision by: 

promoting the traditional values of respectful
behaviour, responsibility and forgiveness, we
prepare our children for life in a global, multi-
faith society.

supporting all children to become independent
thinkers and confident learners, we encourage
curiosity, ambition and individuality. 

providing focused, engaging and inclusive
teaching we equip the children to lead their
own learning  in a supportive and challenging
environment.

What to put in the box...

Please don't put in...


